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Abstract

Mytilaria laosensis is a fast-growing tropical broadleaf tree that 
is extensively used for wood production and has significant 
ecological benefits. To investigate the genetic diversity and 
population structure of M. laosensis, eight major natural popu-
lations in China were analyzed by using simple sequence 
repeat (SSR) markers. A total of 88 microsatellite-containing 
fragments were obtained by the method of magnetic bead 
enrichment, among which 26 pairs of SSR primers were scree-
ned out and used to generate a total of 190 alleles among 152 
individuals. The average of observed number of alleles, 
Shannon’s information index and polymorphism information 
content per locus were 18.3, 1.1577 and 0.7759, respectively, 
implying a high level of genetic diversity in M. laosensis popu-
lations. The variation within populations accounted for 81.74 % 
of total variation based on analysis of molecular variance. Clus-
ter analysis divided the eight populations into four groups, 
among which five populations from the southern parts of 
Guangxi province were classified as one major group. Mantel 
test showed that there was highly significant correlation bet-
ween Euclidean genetic distance and geographic distance, 
suggesting that geographic isolation contribute to the high 
genetic diversity of M. laosensis. Together, these could provide 
support for the feasibility of exploration and utilization of M. 
laosensis in subtropical areas of East Asia including Jiangxi, 
Hunan and Fujian province of China. 
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Introduction

Mytilaria laosensis Lecomte (Hamamelidaceae) is an important 
indigenous evergreen broad-leaf tree and has fast growth rate 
and ecological benefits. It is naturally distributed in southern 
China including Yunnan, Guangxi and Guangdong province, 
and northern Vietnam and Laos. M. laosensis has the advanta-
ges of fast growth and wood formation, wide adaptability, 
strong resistance, easy plantation and high survival rate and 
germination rate, and hence is beneficial for both economic 
and ecological development in many aspects including water 
conservation, soil amendment, fire prevention and environ-
ment protection (Guo et al. 2006; Huang et al. 2014). Its straight 
trunk and high quality of wood can be used for construction, 
furniture manufacture and paper-making. Considering the 
rapid growth rate and high quality of timber, M. laosensis has 
been widely used in the establishment of ecological benefit-
oriented forests as well as fast-growing and high-yield planta-
tions and is expected to become a major afforestation species 
in subtropical China and beyond (Huang et al. 2009). Further-
more, it is beneficial for the growth of the other species and 
improvement of soil quality when mixed afforestation with 
Eucalyptus robusta, Fokienia hodginsii, and Choerospondias axil-
laris. It is estimated that there are at least 2500 hectares of 
manmade forest of M. laosensis in Guangdong and Guangxi 
province of China (Ming et al. 2012; Ming et al. 2016). However, 
data on the germplasm evaluation and genetic test of M. lao-
sensis used for plantation are still lacking. Due to the insuffici-
ent basic research, elite selection and germplasm enhance-
ment of M. laosensis are lagging behind, which further limits 
the efficiency of resource cultivation and application. Further-
more, due to unreasonable exploitation of this species, the 
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natural stands of M. laosensis suffered serious destruction and 
large areas of natural stands are very scarce nowadays.

As a first step towards germplasm resources maintenance, 
elite selection and breeding, it is both necessary and urgent to 
investigate the genetic diversity of natural populations of M. 
laosensis. Molecular markers, which reveal the variation at the 
DNA level, are not affected by environmental factors or plant 
growth stage and therefore are very reliable and useful for ana-
lysis of genetic diversity. To date, simple sequence repeat (SSR) 
marker, which has been proven to be highly polymorphic, co-
dominant, easily reproducible and highly reliable, is generally 
recognized as an ideal marker for breeding application (Olan-
go et al. 2015). Until now, most of the research on M. laosensis 
has focused on introduction and cultivation (Chen et al. 2012). 
Information about genetic diversity and differentiation of M. 
laosensis is quite limited (Peng et al. 2012). In this paper, we 
investigated the genetic diversity and genetic structure among 
natural populations of M. laosensis using SSR markers. The 
results obtained in this study have implications for collection 
and maintenance of genetically diverse populations and 
implementation of further breeding programs.  

Materials and Methods

Plant material
The collected eight populations represent the main natural 
distribution areas of M. laosensis in China. Location and sample 
size of populations were given in Figure 1 and Table 1. The dis-
tance between each sampling plant was at least 50 m and 3-5 
young leaves from each plant were harvested, desiccated with 
silica gel and frozen at -20°C for further DNA extraction.

Genomic DNA extraction and quantification
The genomic DNA was extracted using the Plant Genomic DNA 
extraction kit (Tiangen, Beijing, China) according to the 
manufacturer’s instructions and then tested on 1.5 % agarose 
gel electrophoresis. The DNA concentration was quantified by 
spectrophotometer.  

Development and screening of SSR markers
The SSR markers were developed according to Zane et al. 
(2002) with some modifications. The genomic DNA was diges-
ted with MseI and ligated to MseI adaptor (Forward: 5’-GAC-
GATGAGTCCTGGC-3’; Reverse: 5’-TACTCAGGACCGCC-3’). The 
ligated DNA was pre-amplified with M00 primer (5’- GAT-
GAGTCCTGAGCGG-3’) and purified with DNA agarose gel elec-
trophoresis. The purified PCR products were hybridized with 
biotinylated probes (AG)15 and then captured by streptavidin-
coated paramagnetic beads and collected with a magnetic 
particle-collecting unit (Promega). The enriched DNA was 
amplified and purified again and ligated into pMD18-T vector 
(Takara) and cloned in DH5α competent cells. A total of 229 
colonies were selected for PCR amplification with primers 
RV-M (5’-GAGCGGATAACAATTTCACACAGG-3’) and (AG)9.

. Posi-
tive clones that produced single bands with the length of 200-
1000 bp were subject to sequencing by Sangon Biotech 
(Shanghai Company, Ltd). These identified sequences were 
submitted to NCBI Genbank and the accession numbers are 
given in Table 2. SSR loci were screened with Chromas, and pri-
mers were designed with Primer5.0 (Clarke and Gorley, 2001). 

A total of eight DNA samples were used as template and 
Polymerase Chain Reaction (PCR) amplification reactions were 
conducted with designed primers for preliminary screening. 
The amplified products were checked with 2.0 % agarose gel 
electrophoresis for specific bands and then double-checked 
with de-natured polyacrylamide gelelectrophoresis (Bassam et 
al. 1991).

SSR analysis 
Based on the preliminary screening results, primer combina-
tions which gave clearly distinguishable and consistent bands 
were used for SSR analysis (Li and Gan, 2011). The PCR program 
was as follows: pre-denaturation at 94°C for 4 min; 20 cycles 
each set at 94°C for 30 s, Tm+10°C for 30 s (the annealing tem-
perature was lowered by 0.5°C after each cycle during the 20 

Figure 1 
 Sample collection sites of M. laosensis.

Table 1  
Locations and sampling number of eight natural populations 
of M. laosensis

Code Location Province Size Longitude (E) Latitude (N) Altitude (m) 

GDFK Fengkai Guangdong 6 111°54′ 23°27′ 442 

GXRX Rongxian Guangxi 35 110°49′ 22°41′ 541 

GXSS Shangsi Guangxi 36 107°54′ 21°53′ 412 

GXFC Fangcheng Guangxi 8 107°33′ 21°52′ 483 

GXLZ Longzhou Guangxi 17 106°43′ 22°16′ 526 

GXDB Debao Guangxi 14 106°40′ 23°03′ 743 

GXJX Jingxi Guangxi 27 106°36′ 23°03′ 761 

YNML Mali Yunan 9 104°45′ 22°54′ 1120 
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cycles); 30 cycles each set at 94°C for 30 s, Tm for 30 s and 72°C 
for 1 min; and final extension at 72°C for 10 min. Finally, 2 μL of 
PCR products were mixed with 7.82 μL of formamide and 0.18 
μL of GneScan 500 LIZ size standard and analyzed on ABI 
3730xl DNA analyser (Applied Biosystems). Data scoring and 
collection were carried out by GeneMapper 4.1. 

Data analysis
Polymorphism information content (PIC) and Euclidean gene-
tic distance were calculated using PowerMarker v3.25 (Liu and 
Muse, 2005). The genetic distances were subjected to cluster 
analysis by Unweighted pair group method with arithmetic 
average (UPGMA) method using MEGA v4 (Tamura et al. 2007). 
Bayesian clustering method implemented in STRUCTURE 
v2.3.4 (Pritchard et al. 2000) was used to investigated populati-
on genetic structure. The K value was set between 2 and 7. The 
most likely numbers of clusters (K) were estimated using 
STRUCTURE HARVESTER (Evanno et al. 2005). The clustering 
result was displayed by the program distruct 1.1 (Rosenberg 
2004). GenAlEx v6 (Peakall and Smouse, 2006) was utilized for 
calculations of genetic diversity parameters including the 
observed number of alleles (Na), observed heterozygosity (Ho), 
expected heterozygosity (He) and Shannon’s information index 
(I); the observed number of alleles per population (Na) and the 

effective number of alleles (Ne); genetic differentiation parame-
ters among populations including genetic differentiation coef-
ficient (Fst), gene flow (Nm), inbreeding coefficient (Fis) and ana-
lysis of molecular variance (AMOVA) (Nei, 1978; Excoffier et al. 
2005). TFPGA was used for Mantel correlation analysis (Sokal, 
1979; Miller, 1999).

Results and discussion

Development and evaluation of SSR markers
Fast isolation by AFLP of sequences containing repeats (FIAS-
CO) method was employed to develop SSR primers for M. lao-
sensis. A total of 95 positive colonies that produced specific 
bands with the length of 200-1000 bp were identified by PCR 
screening. Then these colonies were subject to sequencing, 
among which 88 microsatellite-containing fragments were 
characterized. According to primer design standards and sub-
sequent electrophoresis test, 37 out of 51 pairs of designed SSR 
primers gave clear and polymorphic bands. Among these pri-
mers, 26 pairs were found to produce consistent and clearly 
distinguishable bands and then were used for subsequent 
genetic analysis of M. laosensis. The characteristics of the 26 
SSR primers are given in Table 2. These developed SSR markers 
were very effective in characterizing the genetic diversity and 
genetic relationships within the M. laosensis populations. 
Hence these SSR markers would have great significance as they 
would be further utilized for genetic study, evaluation of germ-
plasm resources and molecular-assisted breeding of M. laosen-
sis in the future. 

Analysis of genetic diversity 
In total, 190 alleles were generated among 152 individuals in 
eight populations of M. laosensis. Table 3 presents results of 
genetic diversity parameters of M. laosensis. The number of 
alleles per locus (Na) ranged from 6 (MLP31) to 50 (MLP22) with 
an average of 18.3. The average of Shannon’s information index 
(I) value was 1.1577. The highest observed heterozygosity (Ho) 
was 0.6715 (MLP12), while the lowest Ho was 0.0882 (MLP50) 
and the average of Ho was 0.4114. The expected heterozygosity 
(He) ranged from 0.2972 (MLP50) to 0.8609 (MLP22) with an 
average of 0.5663. Polymorphism information content (PIC) 
ranged from 0.5383 (MLP50) to 0.9389 (MLP22) with an ave-
rage of 0.7759. Together, these parameters revealed a high 
level of genetic diversity among the natural populations of M. 
laosensis. The average of genetic differentiation coefficient (Fst) 
was 0.3031, indicating middle level of differentiation among 
populations of M. laosensis (30.31 %). The Fst was relatively hig-
her than other tree species distributed in subtropical China, 
such as Populas adenopoda (Fst=0.1558) (Fan et al. 2018), Loro-
petalum chinense (0.2255) (Gong et al. 2016) and Castanopsis 
eyrei (Fst=0.097) (Shi et al. 2014). The inbreeding coefficient (Fis) 
value at each locus were all above zero except locus MLP7 and 
MLP12, suggesting high extent of inbreeding and large 
amount of homozygotes in M. laosensis. 

Within eight populations of M. laosensis, the number of 
alleles (Na) in each population ranged from 2.1 (GDFK) to 8.6 

Table 2 
Details of 26 SSR primers of M. laosensis.

Name Repeat motif Primer sequence (5’-3’) Ta (℃) Size (bp) Accession no  

MLP3 (GA)13 F: GGACTCACCTCCACTGAGC 55 144 KJ796804 
  R: GTTTGAACCCTTCCCTTTC    
MLP6 (GA)14 F: CGCCATTTAGATTAGACAGG 56 212 KJ796806 
  R: GTCCCAGCATTCTCAACCAC    
MLP7 (GA)14 F: CAAACACATAGCAAACATCC 56 125 KJ796807 
  R: ATACACCAGTCCTACCACCA    
MLP8 (CT)21 F: GCTATGGTGTGAACAAGGA 56 216 KJ796808 
  R: AGCAAAAACCCAGAGTAAT    
MLP12 (CT)10 F: TCTTTCTTCACTCACTCTGCAT 58 182 KJ796811 
  R: CTCTATCAACACCCACCACA    
MLP16 (CT)17 F: GTTAGTTGCAGCATAGAATG 56 282 KJ796813 
  R: ATCTACTTTTCCCTATCAGC    
MLP22 (TC)20 F: CAGGACGGAATAGTTAGGAC 56 218 KJ796816 
  R: CCAGGTGAAAGATGGGCAAA    
MLP23 (CT)12 F: ACCTGGTTTTGCGTGTATCA 56 294 KJ796817 
  R: CACTGGCCTTTCTTCTTGGA    
MLP25 (CT)25 F: GTGACTTAGGGGCAAAACT 56 251 KJ796819 
  R: CCTCCAAAATCCAAGAATA    
MLP27 (TC)19 F: TAGTGGCAAGCGGAAGAATC 56 292 KJ796821 
  R: CAGCCACAACCTGGGAAAAT    
MLP30 (CT)15 F: AAGTTTGTTTGGGTGAGTGAT 58 225 KJ796822 
  R: ACCAAGAAGACACCTTTAGCA    
MLP31 (TC)3TT(CT)14 F: AATCAAAGGTCACTGTCGTGC 56 210 KJ796823 
  R: AAAGGGGTTACATGGAAAATC    
MLP32 (GA)16 F: CATCATCTTCGCTTGATTTG 56 251 KJ796824 
  R: TTCGTCTATGGCATTCTTGT    
MLP33 (TC)18 F: AGTCCGTATTGCTTGTTCATT 56 270 KJ796825 
  R: CACTGGCTGTTTGCTCTTCTA    
MLP34 (CT)20 F: ACTCCGATCCTTTCCTTTCA 56 217 KJ796826 
  R: GTCCGACTTGTTATGTTGTTTCC    
MLP35 (CT)17 F: TTCACTGCCTTCCCTGTAT 55 129 KJ796827 
  R: GCAGGAGAAGAAGCGACCA    
MLP36 (TC)12 F: TTCTTTTGCTCCGCCTTCTA 55 123 KJ796828 
  R: GTCTGCATGACTGCATGTGC    
MLP37 (TC)21 F: CTGATAATGGCGTTCTTACT 53 213 KJ796829 
  R: TCTTCTGCTGCTCAATACAA    
MLP39 (CT)14 F: AGGCGTATCGGACACTTCG 55 243 KJ796830 
  R: CAAACCCTAGAGCAAATGAAAA    
MLP40 (TC)10 F: AGTAGTGTTGGGGAGTAGGA 56 297 KJ796831 
  R: GAAAGGTTATCGGGTGTTAG    
MLP41 (TC)16 F: CTCCTCCTTCTATGTATGC 55 188 KJ796832 
  R: CAAAAGGGAATGAAGTAAC    
MLP43 (CT)17 F: CTTCTTTCCATCCTCATCG 55 167 KJ796834 
  R: TATAAAACTACCTCGCAGA    
MLP46 (CT)19 F: ATTTTGGATACAATGACTCG 55 226 KJ796835 
  R: TAATGAGAAACAATCAACCC    
MLP48 (CT)11 F: GAAATCAGTGAAGAACATAC 51 173 KJ796836 
  R: GCTTCTCTACCATAAATCTA    
MLP49 (CT)9CA(CT)12 F: CGCTTCAGAACTCGCTTTCAC 60 276 KJ796837 
  R: GACGGTCGGTGCCGATTGATA    
MLP50 (CT)12 F: TTGTGTGGGTCATTGCACCTT 55 120 KJ796838 
  R: TTCAAAATCATCATCCCGCTG    
Ta, annealing temperature.  
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(GXSS) with an average of 5.3 (Table 4). The number of expec-
ted alleles (Ne) ranged from 1.7 (GDFK) to 4.7 (GXJX) with an 
average of 3.3. The highest I value was 1.6492 (GXJX), while the 
lowest I was 0.5220 (GDFK). The population with the highest Ho 
was GXJX (0.5197) and the population with the lowest Ho was 
YNML (0.2698). The population with the highest He was GXJX 
(0.7376) and the population with the lowest He was GDFK 
(0.3072). GXSS and GDFK population had the highest and the 
lowest Fis value, respectively. Overall, GXJX population had the 
highest level of genetic diversity, while the GDFK population 
had the lowest level of genetic diversity. SSR markers could dis-
play genetic information about types of homozygote and 
heterozygote (Wu et al. 1993; Powell et al. 1996). The values of 
Ho (0.4114), He (0.5663) and Fis (0.2658) further indicated high 
extent of inbreeding and excessive homozygote in M. laosen-
sis. Therefore, it would be of great importance to select elite 
individuals from distant populations for hybrid breeding in 
future.

Analysis of genetic differentiation 
Genetic variation and differentiation level are important index 
for measurement of genetic diversity of populations, which are 
affected by factors such as microenvironment, reproductive 
system and life cycle (Adams et al. 1990). In general, populati-
ons from significantly different microenvironment are greatly 
influenced by selection pressure exerted by the external envi-
ronment, which in turn enhance the extent of differentiation 
among populations. Second, perennial species usually display 
lower levels of genetic differentiation than that of annual spe-
cies. Third, the outcrossing dominant species can produce con-
tinuous gene flow among populations and thus display lower 
level of genetic differentiation than that of selfing dominant 
species. M. laosensis has bisexual flowers that can be fertilized 
by either self-pollination or cross-pollination. Analysis of mole-
cular variance (AMOVA) revealed that variation within popula-
tions account for 81.74 % of total variation and variation 
among populations account for 18.26 % of total variation, 
which was consistent with the result that 82.43 % of genetic 
variation existed within populations as shown by ISSR markers 
(Peng et al. 2012). The two different markers revealed that vari-
ation within populations were the main source of genetic vari-
ation in M. laosensis.

Pairwise Fst and gene flow (Nm) value between populations 
are given in Table 5. The Nm value varied from 0.316 to 3.626, 
indicating limited gene flow. The lowest value of pairwise Fst 

was 0.064, while the highest value of pairwise Fst was 0.442, 
suggesting relatively high genetic differentiation in M. laosen-
sis populations. Furthermore, the highest Nm value and the 
lowest pairwise Fst value was observed between GXDB and 
GXJX population, suggesting relatively close relationship bet-
ween the two populations, whereas the lowest Nm value and 
the highest pairwise Fst value was observed between GDFK 
and YNML population, suggesting relatively far relationship 
between them.  

Bayesian cluster analysis using STRUCTURE revealed that 
the genetic structure of M. laosensis populations can best be 
explained by three clusters (Figure 2). Cluster 1 was composed 
of population YNML, GXDB, GXLZ and GXJX, all of which were 
in south-western parts of the distribution range. Cluster 2 was 
composed of population GDFK and GXRX, both of which were 
in south-central parts of the distribution range. Cluster 3 was 
composed of population GXFC and GXSS, both of which were 
in south-eastern part of the distribution range. The three clus-
ters of M. laosensis populations based on Bayesian analysis 
were generally consistent with the geographical distribution 
patterns of populations. 

Cluster analysis
Geographic isolation may affect genetic differentiation of 
some species in certain extent (Bacilieri et al. 2013; Zehdi-
Azouzi et al. 2015). Among the eight natural populations of M. 
laosensis, the genetic distance between GXFC and GXSS popu-
lation was the smallest (0.3334), while the genetic distance 
between GXRX and YNML was the largest (0.7126). The genetic 
distance can directly reflect the geographic distribution of 
populations. The GXFC population, geographically located in 

Table 3 
Genetic diversity of M. laosensis in SSR loci

Locus Na I Ho He Fst Fis PIC 
MLP6 30 1.3322  0.5487  0.5668  0.1738  0.0290  0.7777 
MLP7 12 1.1102  0.5988  0.5584  0.2815  -0.1076  0.8044 
MLP8 32 2.0729  0.6465  0.8333  0.1154  0.2247  0.9303 

MLP12 15 1.2215  0.6715  0.6221  0.2510  -0.1266  0.7972 
MLP22 50 2.2833  0.6630  0.8609  0.0927  0.2330  0.9389 
MLP23 7 0.6893  0.1740  0.4087  0.4340  0.5887  0.7341 
MLP27 29 1.3780  0.4428  0.6728  0.2296  0.3830  0.8625 
MLP31 6 0.5841  0.2935  0.3273  0.3356  0.1371  0.4732 
MLP32 22 0.9906  0.4439  0.4607  0.4564  0.0981  0.7417 
MLP33 13 0.9471  0.4602  0.5307  0.3332  0.0548  0.6878 
MLP41 18 1.1733  0.3323  0.5789  0.2577  0.4034  0.8391 
MLP35 16 1.2046  0.3216  0.6123  0.2763  0.5011  0.8775 
MLP37 21 1.1031  0.2944  0.5246  0.3393  0.4374  0.8451 
MLP48 11 0.8808  0.2634  0.4943  0.2776  0.5084  0.6694 
MLP16 24 1.4867  0.6006  0.7018  0.2160  0.0913  0.8824 
MLP34 20 1.4796  0.4580  0.6993  0.2408  0.3076  0.9197 
MLP30 11 0.8474  0.3838  0.4716  0.4585  0.1682  0.7976 
MLP40 7 0.6691  0.3932  0.3851  0.4256  0.0536  0.7009 
MLP43 16 1.2697  0.2729  0.6448  0.2032  0.5355  0.8038 
MLP46 12 0.9083  0.3017  0.4774  0.4513  0.3922  0.7569 
MLP49 20 0.9477  0.0917  0.4825  0.4571  0.8258  0.5927 
MLP3 23 1.1735  0.5151  0.6135  0.3428  0.0499  0.7248 

MLP36 12 1.1506  0.4650  0.6063  0.2418  0.2401  0.7750 
MLP25 15 1.2350  0.5836  0.6357  0.2250  0.0515  0.8205 
MLP39 22 1.4041  0.3877  0.6562  0.2663  0.3974  0.8810 
MLP50 11 0.5566  0.0882  0.2972  0.4983  0.6598  0.5383 
Mean
（S.E.) 

18.3 
(1.9) 

1.1577 
(0.0450) 

0.4114 
(0.0192) 

0.5663 
(0.0175) 

0.3031 
(0.0218) 

0.2658 
(0.0286) 

0.7759 
(0.023) 

Na, observed number of alleles; I, Shannon’s information index; Ho, observed heterozygosity; He, expected heterozygosity; Fst, 
genetic differentiation coefficient of populations; Fis, inbreeding coefficient; PIC, polymorphism information content. S.E., 
standard error of mean.  
 

Table 4 
Genetic diversity of M. laosensis within eight populations

Code Na (S.E.) Ne (S.E.) I (S.E.) Ho (S.E.) He (S.E.) Fis (S.E.) 
YNML 2.8 (0.4) 2.1 (0.2) 0.7374 (0.1050) 0.2698 (0.0526) 0.4174 (0.0515) 0.3590 (0.0942) 
GDFK 2.1 (0.3) 1.7 (0.3) 0.5220 (0.1023) 0.3282 (0.0708) 0.3072 (0.0529) -0.0559 (0.1128) 
GXDB 4.8 (0.4) 3.0 (0.2) 1.2347 (0.0656) 0.4713 (0.0470) 0.6444 (0.0187) 0.2585 (0.0771) 
GXFC 3.8 (0.5) 2.9 (0.4) 0.9792 (0.1301) 0.3557 (0.0595) 0.5013 (0.0556) 0.3021 (0.0910) 
GXRX 5.8 (0.7) 3.0 (0.4) 1.1300 (0.1152) 0.4479 (0.0494) 0.5519 (0.0439) 0.2133 (0.0720) 
GXLZ 6.0 (0.5) 4.2 (0.4) 1.4645 (0.0927) 0.4890 (0.0516) 0.7023 (0.0262) 0.2966 (0.0720) 
GXJX 8.3 (0.8) 4.7 (0.5) 1.6492 (0.0928) 0.5197 (0.0421) 0.7376 (0.0219) 0.2905 (0.0585) 
GXSS 8.6 (0.9) 4.5 (0.5) 1.5443 (0.1302) 0.4093 (0.0446) 0.6681 (0.0445) 0.3740 (0.0614) 
Mean 5.3 (0.3) 3.3 (0.2) 1.1577 (0.0450) 0.4114 (0.0192) 0.5663 (0.0175) 0.2658 (0.0286) 

Na, observed number of alleles per population; Ne, effective number of alleles; I, Shannon’s information index; Ho, observed 
heterozygosity; He, expected heterozygosity; Fis, inbreeding coefficient; S.E., standard error of mean.  
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Fangcheng of Guangxi province, was close to the GXSS popu-
lation located in Shangsi of Guangxi province, whereas the 
GXRX population located in Rongxian of Guangxi province was 
quite far from the YNML population, which was located in Mali 
of Yunnan province. Mantel test provided evidence that there 
was highly significant correlation between genetic distance 
and geographic distance (r = 0.8389, p=0.001), indicating that 
the genetic diversity of M. laosensis populations were affected 
by geographic distance. Furthermore, based on the Euclidean 
genetic distance of eight populations of M. laosensis, UPGMA 
cluster analysis showed that the eight populations were classi-
fied into one major group and three individual groups at the 
level of 0.25 (Figure 3). One cluster consisted of five populati

ons GXFC, GXSS, GXLZ, GXDB and GXJX, all of which were loca-
ted in southern parts of Guangxi province. The other three 
populations GDFK (Guangdong), GXRX (southern east of 
Guangxi) and YNML (Yunnan) were clustered separately. In 
addition, the GXDB and GXJX populations were closely cluste-
red, while GDFK and YNML population were classified into dif-
ferent groups, which were also consistent with the Nm and Fst 
value of populations (Table 5). Successful genetic improve-
ment programs should start with a breeding population of 
broad genetic base. It would be sound strategy to import new 

germplasm from faraway natural distribution areas such as 
Vietnam and Laos for germplasm resource conservation of M. 
laosensis. Furthermore, selection of elite individuals from 
populations of far relationship for hybridization and molecu-
lar-assisted breeding are important for future genetic improve-
ment programs. Moreover, M. laosensis trees were recently suc-
cessfully introduced to Fujian province of China, which is north 
of the native distribution areas (Figure 1), and were found to 
grow fast and well, and generate significant ecological and 
economic benefits (Huang et al. 2009). The introduction and 
cultivation of M. laosensis in Jiangxi and Hunan province of Chi-
na were under progress. Here the genetic information could 
provide support for good adaptability of M. laosensis, therefore 
indicated the feasibility of exploration and development of M. 
laosensis in tropical areas of East Asia.

Conclusions

In this study, twenty-six pairs of SSR primers were developed to 
investigate the genetic diversity and population structure of 
152 individuals from eight natural populations of M. laosensis. 
The genetic parameters suggested high diversity of M. laosen-
sis. UPGMA cluster analysis and Mantel test suggested that 
geographic isolation contribute to genetic differentiation of M. 
laosensis populations. This study suggests a reasonable strate-
gy for germplasm resource conservation and genetic breeding 
of M. laosensis, and provides support for the feasibility of deve-
lopment and promotion of M. laosensis fast-growing and high-
yield plantations in subtropical areas of East Asia besides the 
native South Asia. 
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Figure 2 
Bayesian cluster analysis of M. laosensis population with 
STRUCTURE. 

Figure 3 
UPGMA dendrogram among eight populations of M. laosensis. 
Population code followed those given in Table 1.
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